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2019 Loxton Spring Show

SECTION L

FLOWERS
CONVENERS - Jacque Schulz 0402 158 759
STEWARDS - Delphie Biele and Maureen Krollig
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Entry Fee:

1st Prize

2nd Prize

50c

$3.00

$1.50

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Entries close 5.00 pm, Friday 4th October 2019
No Late Entries will be accepted
Reception of exhibits 6pm to 8.30pm Saturday 5th October 2019, and 7am
to 8.45am Sunday 6th October 2019
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GENERAL INFORMATION
·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·

All flowers must be grown by the exhibitor.
‘Distinct’ where specified means a different variety. Three cuts need not be
distinct if not specified.
A ‘spike’ is a cut without side shoots.
Carnations shall be shown without collars or artificial support, with at least 23cm
stems, 15cm above the container.
An exhibition rose is a specimen bloom, no buds allowed; foliage should be used
but will not score points. Three distinct cuts means three different varieties. One
decorative rose or garden rose as picked from the garden, unopened blooms
allowed, to be staged with long stems and foliage. Exhibitors are asked to stage
three and six cuts graduating from low in front to tall at back.
No cash prizes will be awarded to winners of ribbons, trophies or vouchers.
Refer to the Rules and Regulations (pages 8-10) for judging conditions.
Classes marked * are eligible to compete for the MLASA Trophy as per Rule 30.
Trophies can be collected from the Flowers Section display area at 3.00pm
Monday 7th October 2019

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CLASS
1.
Delphiniums, one cut
2.
Hippeastrum, one cut
3.
Iris, bearded, six distinct cuts
4.
Iris, bearded, three distinct cuts
5.
Iris, bearded, three cuts, one variety
6.
Iris, bearded, one cut
*7. Iris, Dutch, three distinct
8.
Iris, Dutch, one cut
9.
Lily, arum, one cut
10. Lily, other, one cut
11. Flower, annual, one cut, any variety not mentioned
12. Flower, bulb, corm or rhizome (no orchids)
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*13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
*20.
21.
22.
23.
*24.
*25.
26.
*27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
*33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
*38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
*47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
*52.
53.
*54.
55.
56.
*57.
58.
59.
60.

One cut, (not pot) cactus or succulent in flower
One cut (not pot) cactus or succulent for coloured foliage
Three cut flowers (in one bottle) pink tone distinct
Three cut flowers (in one bottle) yellow tone distinct
Three cut flowers (in one bottle) red tone distinct
Three cut flowers (in one bottle) white tone distinct
Poppies, six distinct Iceland, four petals only
Poppies, three distinct Iceland, four petals only
Poppies, one Iceland, four petals only
Aquilegeas, one cut
Annuals, six varieties, one cut in each bottle
Annuals, three varieties. one cut in each bottle
Stocks, double, one spike (column)
Stocks, double, three distinct spikes (column), one cut in each bottle
Stocks, double, one cut (side shoots allowed)
Sweet Peas, five distinct (in one bottle, foliage allowed)
Sweet Peas, one cut (foliage allowed)
Sweet Peas, five cuts, one variety (foliage allowed) in one bottle
Sweet Peas, three cuts, one variety (foliage allowed) in one bottle
Iris, bearded, six distinct florets
Iris bearded, three distinct florets
Iris, bearded, one floret
Iris, bearded, three florets of one variety
Larkspur, one cut
Perennials, six varieties, one cut in each bottle
Perennials, three varieties, one cut in each bottle
Perennials, one cut
Gerbera, single, three distinct
Gerbera, single, one cut
Gerbera, double, three distinct
Gerbera, double, one cut
Scabious, one bloom
Verbena, three distinct
Verbena, one cut
Ranunculi, three distinct (in one bottle)
Ranunculi, one cut
Calendulas, three distinct
Calendulas, one cut
Carnations, show or decorative, three distinct
Carnations, show or decorative, one cut
Daisies, single, three distinct
Daisies, double, three distinct
Daisies, single, one bloom
Daisies, double, one bloom
Petunias, single, three distinct
Petunias, frilled, one bloom
Phlox, three distinct
Phlox, one bloom
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61. Pelargonium, regal or show, three distinct
62. Pelargoniums, regal or show, one bloom
*63. Common geranium, three distinct
64. Common geranium, one bloom
*65. Ivy geranium, three distinct
66. Ivy geranium, one bloom
*67. Pansies, six distinct
68. Pansies, three distinct
69. Pansies, one
70. Violas, three, any variety
71. Antirrhinums, one cut
Kroeger Family donating voucher for Champion Dutch Iris

T337

Jacque Schulz donating voucher for Champion Bearded Iris

T338

G. Schulz donating voucher for Champion Cut Flower in classes 1-71,
(excluding bulbs, corms, rhizomes and orchids)
T330
SHRUBS
Shrub, tree or climber, three distinct, in flower (not natives)
Shrub, tree or climber, one cut, in flower (not natives)
Shrub, tree or climber, native, three distinct, in flower
Shrub, tree or climber, native, one cut in flower
Shrub, tree or climber, one bloom or truss only (not natives),
cut not allowed
77. Shrub, tree or climber, three distinct foliage cuts (not natives)
78. Shrub, tree or climber, one foliage cut (not natives)
79. Shrub, tree or climber, three native, foliage cuts
80. Shrub, tree or climber, one native, foliage cut
Jacque Schulz donating voucher for most points in classes 72-80
72.
*73.
74.
*75.
76.

Photo by Callie Nickolai
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ROSES

Exhibition Roses
81.
Three distinct varieties
*82.
One bloom
83.
Six distinct varieties
84.
Three, one variety
Decorative Roses
85.
Six distinct varieties
86.
Three distinct varieties
87.
One decorative
88.
Six, one variety
89.
Three, one variety
Full Bloom
(need not show stamens)
*90.
Three distinct
91.
Three, one variety
92.
Three yellow (three varieties)
93.
Three pink (three varieties)
94.
One bloom
95.
One full bloom, one half
blown, on bud (one variety)

Floribunda
*96.
One cut
Miniatures
*97.
Three distinct varieties
98.
Three, one variety
99.
One cut
Old Fashion Rose
David Auston’s
Shrubs
Rugosas & Wild Roses
100.
Three distinct varieties
101.
One cut
Novice
(Open to exhibitors who have not yet
won a trophy in the Rose
Section)
102.
Rose full bloom, one cut

Evelyn Obst donating voucher for Champion Novice Rose exhibit

T339

Jan Cass donating voucher for highest number of points in classes 81-102 T334
Loxton Irrigation Centre donating voucher for Champion Rose exhibit in classes
81-102
T333
Former Loxton Garden Club donating voucher for most points in Section L T335
Former Loxton Garden Club donating voucher for Champion flower, bulb,
rhizome or corm (no orchids)
T336
Ribbons presented by Loxton A. & H. Society
Champion Cut Flower, excludes bulb, rhizome, corm and orchids.
Champion Shrub Cut (classes 72-80)
Champion Dutch Iris
Champion Bearded Iris
Champion Rose of the Show, chosen from all roses
Champion Bulb, Corm, Rhizome, Cactus or Succulent
Champion Novice, Rose full bloom

